The Valley Air District is seeking interested **NEW AND USED VEHICLE DEALERSHIPS** to become an approved Drive Clean in the San Joaquin dealer. In order to participate, interested dealerships must submit a complete application and agree to program requirements for participating dealers.

**For application visit:**
www.valleyair.org/drivecleaninthesanjoaquin

**Questions?**
Contact the program staff at: (559) 230-6000 or grants@valleyair.org

**Requirements for dealer participation include:**
- Offering eligible vehicles to program participants at predetermined “no haggle” prices.
- Offer a vehicle return or exchange period on all vehicles of no less than three days
- Dealership must only complete transactions for pre-approved participants
- Dealerships must check vehicles for pending recalls
- Dealership staff must be knowledgeable about program requirements and processes
- Dealership must provide copies of all paperwork related to the purchase transaction
- Dealership must agree to allow for the temporary storage of vehicles replaced through the program
- Dealership must have a physical location within boundaries of the District or provide the following services to participants:
  - Ensure that qualified program participants can shop online for eligible vehicles with assistance via phone and live video chats
  - Provide photos or videos of the interior and exterior of each vehicle
  - Offer an additional return or exchange period and provide repair assistance during the return period
  - Participate in weekend Tune In Tune Up events or weekday qualification events and bring vehicles for participants to test drive
  - Provide customer the sales and finance paperwork either online or via overnight delivery and allow as appropriate customer to complete any paperwork in advance of purchase
  - Deliver vehicles to participants home or workplace to complete purchase at no additional cost
  - Hold onto any retired vehicle and deliver to the participating dismantling facility at no additional cost